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3 Days, 3 Ways:  Asparagus 

 
 
Nothing says spring food in the north as widely and potently as fresh asparagus. Now that it's May, local asparagus will be available 
very soon at Mississippi Market, as well as in ditches and seeps that are the carefully kept secrets of wise foragers. Wherever you 
procure yours, here are three simple recipes guaranteed to spell spring on your tongue and to be equally suited to indoor suppers 
and outdoor revels.  Make either or both of the first two recipes first, and save any asparagus trimmings bagged in the fridge for use 
in the soup. 
 

 • Dressed Asparagus over Salad Greens 
 • Asparagus Frittata 
 • Spring Asparagus Soup 
 

A little about asparagus   
Most people tend to come down emphatically on the superior charms of either knitting-needle-thin or fat, juicy asparagus. These 
recipes work with either. If you aren't going to use the asparagus you buy or harvest immediately, cut a bit off the bottom of the 
spears and put the bunch in a glass jar with water to cover their bottoms. Shroud the bunch loosely in a plastic produce bag and 
keep on the bottom shelf of the refrigerator—wrapping the spears tightly in plastic causes the tips to soften and rot. Thin young 
asparagus does not need peeling; fat spears usually do. Save peelings and cut ends for use in making asparagus soup. 
 

Day 1: Dressed Asparagus over Salad Greens 
Meals don't have to be complete in the old-fashioned sense of offering a protein, a starch, and a vegetable. Particularly during the 
warm golden days of spring, light repasts are often far more satisfying. Release yourself from the strictures of heavy meals and enjoy 
this small, light dish when the mood strikes. All it calls for to be complete is a glass of dry white wine. 
 
Ingredients: 1 lb. asparagus, thin or fat 
  1/2 tsp. Dijon mustard 
  3 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil or Spectrum unrefined peanut oil 
  1/4 tsp. sea salt 
  1 tsp. fresh lemon juice 
  1 tsp. Eden toasted sesame oil 
  2 tsp. sesame seeds 
  1 bag or 3 cups of bulk spring-mix salad greens 
 

• Break off cut ends of asparagus and peel any very fat stalks; keep all peelings and cut ends in a plastic bag in crisper of 
fridge for use in soup. 

• Set water to boil in a pot and arrange steamer over it. (Bamboo steamers, which MM sells, are preferable to steel ones 
because water does not condense on their covers and drip back down onto the steamed food, thus diluting any juices.) 
Arrange spears of asparagus in steamer and cook until a sharp knife easily penetrates the spears. 

• Immediately shock asparagus to stop it from cooking further: place steamer in sink and run very cold water over 
asparagus, or plunge spears into ice water in a big bowl. 

• Place asparagus on lint-free kitchen towel to dry it out. 

• Make vinaigrette: mix mustard and oil with a fork until mixture becomes emulsified. Add salt, lemon juice, and sesame oil; 
mix again until almost fluffy.  

• Place asparagus spears in a dish and pour vinaigrette over them; turn them gently by hand until they are thoroughly 
covered in dressing. Sprinkle sesame seeds over them. 

• Arrange asparagus on top of mixed salad greens. Pass remaining dressing for use on greens. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Day 2: Asparagus Frittata 
If you haven't made a frittata before, you're in for a treat. This dense omelet looks terrific and can be eaten from your hand, making it 
superior picnic food. It's good both hot and room temperature. What more can you ask of a springtime food? 
Note: Use Wisconsin or Italian Parmesan for this dish. The Argentine is too salty for this dish. 
 
Ingredients:  3 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil 
  1 lb. asparagus, thin or fat, cut into 2–3-inch pieces 
  Small handful of fresh shiitake, caps only, thickly sliced 
  1 small red onion, peeled and sliced very thinly 
  1 garlic clove, skinned and crushed 
  6 eggs, beaten lightly 
  Sea salt and freshly ground pepper 
  1 Tbsp. thinly sliced fresh basil 
  1/3 c. Parmesan, coarsely grated 
 

• Heat an 8- or 10-inch cast iron or other heavy skillet on medium-high until it is hot. Add olive oil, and wait until it begins to 
shimmer. Then add asparagus, sliced shiitake, and red onion. (Be sure to keep any asparagus trimmings for use in soup.) 
Turn down heat to medium and cook until onion has become transparent and soft. 

• While asparagus, mushrooms, and onion are cooking, beat eggs lightly in a bowl and add salt, pepper, basil, and cheese. 

• Add garlic clove to asparagus mixture; stir until you can smell garlic. Do not allow the garlic to become brown, because this 
will make the entire dish bitter.  As soon as you can smell the garlic, add egg mixture. Turn heat to medium-low. 

• Use silicon spatula to loosen edge of frittata after 1–2 minutes. Cook until eggs are set and top seems almost dry (about 10 
minutes). 

• Place upside-down plate over top of pan and flip frittata onto plate. Reheat skillet, then place frittata back in pan to brown 
its other side. This will take about 2-to-3 minutes. 

• Slide frittata onto serving plate and either slice up for immediate eating or cool to warm temperature. Do not leave a 
cooked frittata out for more than 1.5 hours. If you're using it for picnic food, cool to room temperature, slice up, wrap in 
waxed paper, and refrigerate until use. 

 
 

Day 3: Spring Asparagus Soup 
You can make this soup richer by using a vegetable or chicken stock, or you can make it purer and more austere in taste by using 
water so that the soup tastes only of asparagus and light seasonings. Asparagus soup is one of the purest culinary expressions of 
spring possible. A terrific spring meal can be made from asparagus soup, a light salad, and a rhubarb fool for dessert (recipe for this 
follows). 
 
Ingredients: 1 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil 
  1 leek, white plus a bit of green, coarsely chopped 
  1 small red onion, skinned and chopped 
  1 Tbsp. plus 1 tsp. uncooked white rice 
  1 c. water or chicken or vegetable stock 
  Trimmings from other asparagus dishes 
  1 lb. asparagus, fat or thin 
  3 c. water or chicken or vegetable stock 
  Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 
  Fresh lemon juice, Meyer lemon if available 
 

• In a heavy soup pot or large saucepan on medium-high heat, heat olive oil. When it begins to shimmer, add leek, onion, 
and rice. Cook until onion begins to color. 

• Cut asparagus spears in three pieces, separating them into three piles: chopped bottoms for simmering in the stock; 
middles to be added in the middle for brightness and flavor; delicate tips to be added at the very end.  

• Add 1 c. water or stock to ingredients in pan, along with asparagus trimmings and chopped asparagus bottoms, lower heat 
to medium, partly cover, and simmer for about 10 minutes.  

• Add asparagus middles and other 3 c. of water or stock; simmer for another 12–13 minutes. Take pan off heat, let it sit for 
few minutes to cool down, and then put it through a food mill or blender (the former is easier, because it will remove only 
the fibrous parts—if you use a blender, you will have to blend for a long time to reduce the fibers; strain the soup if you 
use a blender to be sure you get out the fibrous bits). 



• Put the soup back in the pan and taste it. Add salt and pepper until you like the flavor. Add the reserved asparagus tips and 
cook for an additional 2 minutes—you want the tips to still have some crunch.  Then, to brighten the soup's taste a bit, 

squeeze in a bit of lemon juice (preferably meyer lemon)—this does wonders for almost all soups.  
 
Springtime Rhubarb Fool 
After asparagus, little says spring more tastily than fresh rhubarb. Fruit fools are simple English desserts that deserve more attention 
here in America. Fools consist merely of stewed and sweetened fruit swirled with sweetened and lightly flavored whipped cream. 
Nothing is simpler to make or more exquisite to eat. 
 
Ingredients: 1 lb. fresh rhubarb, cut into 1-inch slices 
  1/3–1/2 c. sugar, to taste 
  1/4 c. water 
  2 cloves (optional) 
  1 pt. Cedar Summit heavy cream 
  1/4–1/2 c. sugar, to taste 
  1/2 tsp. vanilla extract 
  1/4 tsp. almond extract (optional) 
 

• Cut rhubarb and place in heavy saucepan with sugar and water over low heat; add cloves if desired. Cover and allow to 
simmer until rhubarb softens, about 10 minutes. Remove from heat, cool, and mash into a thick sauce. Remove cloves if 
used. 

• Beat cream with sugar, vanilla and almond until heavy, soft peaks form.    Note: because Cedar Summit cream has such high 
fat content, you can easily beat it in less than 2 minutes with a balloon whisk. Doing so yields far better results than using an 
electric mixer because you are incorporating more air and have much better control over texture. The object is not to make 
stiff cream: it should remain soft and voluptuous. 

• Using tall clear glasses for serving the dessert, intersperse big spoonfuls of sauce and whipped cream. Then use a 
chopstick or skewer to swirl the two a bit. 
 
 
 


